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ABSTRACT
Swine H1 influenza viruses were stable within pigs for nearly 70 years until in 1998 when a classical swine
virus reassorted with avian and human influenza viruses to generate the novel triple reassortant H1N1
strain that eventually led to the 2009 influenza pandemic. Previously, our group demonstrated broad
protection against a panel of human H1N1 viruses using HA antigens derived by the COBRA methodology.
In this report, the effectiveness of COBRA HA antigens (SW1, SW2, SW3 and SW4), which were designed
using only HA sequences from swine H1N1 and H1N2 isolates, were tested in BALB/c mice. The effective-
ness of these vaccines were compared to HA sequences designed using both human and swine H1 HA
sequences or human only sequences. SW2 and SW4 elicited antibodies that detected the pandemic-like
virus, A/California/07/2009 (CA/09), had antibodies with HAI activity against almost all the classical swine
influenza viruses isolated from 1973–2015 and all of the Eurasian viruses in our panel. However, sera
collected from mice vaccinated with SW2 or SW4 had HAI activity against ~25% of the human seasonal-
like influenza viruses isolated from 2009–2015. In contrast, the P1 COBRA HA vaccine (derived from both
swine and human HA sequences) elicited antibodies that had HAI activity against both swine and human
H1 viruses and protected against CA/09 challenge, but not a human seasonal-like swine H1N2 virus
challenge. However, the SW1 vaccine protected against this challenge as well as the homologous vaccine.
These results support the idea that a pan-swine-human H1 influenza virus vaccine is possible.
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Introduction

The domestic pig (Sus scrofa domesticus), also referred to as
swine or hog, can be infected by both avian and human
influenza viruses through the expression of α2,3- and α2,6-
sialic acid receptors in the respiratory tract. Annually, ~25%
of the swine population in the United States is infected with
a swine influenza virus.1 Infected pigs show influenza-like
symptoms including weight loss, fever, respiratory distress,
coughing, and nasal discharge, but little mortality. Currently
swine influenza viruses of the subtypes H1N1, H3N2, and
H1N2 are circulating in North America.2 In Asia, North
America, and much of Europe, H1N1 swine influenza viruses
are significantly prevalent in the populations and remain an
important infection with zoonotic potential.3,4

The H1N1 influenza subtype was originally isolated from pigs
in 1932, and these swine H1N1 influenza viruses remained geneti-
cally and antigenically stable in North American pigs until a series
of reassortment events in 1998. The triple reassortant H3N2 virus
originated from a classical swine lineage virus (Np, M, NS) reas-
sorting with a human seasonal H3N2 virus (PB1, HA, NA) with
an avian virus (PB2, PA). This H3N2 virus then went on to
reassort with co-circulating classical lineage H1N1 swine viruses
(HA and NA or HA). This was marked by the introduction of
human and avian influenza virus gene segments with swine

influenza virus genes and resulted in generation of novel strains
with pandemic potential.4 Based on phylogenetic analysis and
ancestry studies, the swine H1 viruses belong to four distinctive
clades: alpha, beta, gamma and delta.5-7 Alpha viruses are con-
sidered classical isolates and are related to viruses that circulated
from 1930s to 1998 (cH1N1).5,8,9 Viruses classified in the Beta
clade developed due to reassortment events between cH1N1 iso-
lates andH3N2 viruses in pigs that led to H1N1 viruses expressing
cH1N1 HA and NA surface proteins with H3N2 internal genes.
Gamma clade swine influenza viruses are referred to as H1N2-like
isolates and are the result of a triple reassortant event between
H3N2 and cH1N1 viruses. Swine influenza viruses of the Gamma
clade include both H1N1 and H1N2 viruses.5 Delta clade swine
influenza viruses are highly divergent, containing both H1N1 and
H1N2 swine influenza viruses, and contain H1 human seasonal
influenza virus genes.10 In 2009, the first pandemic of the 21st
century occurred with the introduction of a swine-origin influ-
enza virus of the cH1N1 subtype into the human population that
transmitted easily between people.11

Ultimately, the expansive divergence of the swine hemagglu-
tinin makes all the clades antigenically distinct; a wild-type H1
hemagglutinin vaccination would leave the host open to infec-
tion from a mismatched virus, of which, there are plenty.
Therefore, to address the need for more broadly reactive influ-
enza vaccines, our group has previously reported on the
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methodology of antigen design, termed computationally opti-
mized broadly reactive antigen (COBRA), using multiple rounds
of layered consensus building to generate influenza vaccine HA
immunogens. COBRA HA vaccines elicit antibodies that target
both the globular head and stem regions of HA. Recently, we
reported the characterization of a COBRA-based vaccine for
highly pathogenic H5N112-16 and both human seasonal and
pandemic H1N1 influenza virus isolates.17 For H1N1, these
COBRA HA candidates were designed to elicit antibodies with
HAI activity against H1N1 viruses isolated within the last 30
years. In addition, several COBRA HA candidate designs were
based on sequences of H1N1 viruses spanning the past 100 years,
including modern pandemic H1N1 isolates. Three of the nine
H1N1 COBRA HA proteins (X3, X6, and P1) had intense broad
hemagglutination inhibition (HAI) activity against a panel of
fifteen H1N1 viruses. These vaccines were derived using HA
sequences from human isolates, except for P1, which was based
on a combination of both human and H1N1 swine isolates. Mice
vaccinated with a virus-like particle (VLP) expressing the P1
COBRA HA antigen had little or no detectable viral replication
following challenge with the A/California/07/2009 (CA/09) pan-
demic-like H1N1 virus, which was comparable to a homologous
matched CA/09 vaccine.

In this study, a set of H1 COBRAHA vaccines designed using
only swine H1N1 and H1N2 viruses (SW1, SW2, SW3, SW4)
were assessed for their ability to elicit protective antibodies with
HAI activity against both human and swine H1 influenza
viruses. Those results were then compared to the P1 swine-
human COBRA HA, as well as, the human COBRA HA
vaccines.17 While swine COBRAHA vaccines elicited antibodies
with HAI activity against a diverse panel of swine H1 viruses,
these same elicited antibodies did not recognize human seasonal
H1N1 viruses. The SW2 and SW4 vaccines elicited antibodies
withHAI activity against classical swineH1 viruses, and the SW1
vaccine elicited protective immune responses against human
seasonal-like H1 swine influenza viruses. Only the P1 COBRA
vaccine was able to elicit antibodies that effectively recognized
historical and contemporary human seasonal H1N1 viruses, in
addition to, different lineages of H1N1 and H1N2 swine viruses.

Materials and methods

COBRA HA antigen construction and synthesis

Nucleotide sequences (N = 721) for swine H1N1 and H1N2
influenza A hemagglutinin (HA) proteins, isolated from

1930–2013, were downloaded from the NCBI Influenza Virus
Resource database.13 The nucleotide sequences were translated
into protein sequences using the standard genetic code. Full-
length swine H1N1 and H1N2 sequences from viral infections
covering the period from 1930 to 2013 were analyzed. Specifically,
the SW1 COBRA was designed to include both H1N1 and H1N2
sequences from 1998 to 2013. SW2 incorporated only H1N1
sequences, and SW3 included sequences that included only
H1N2 sequences from 1998 to 2013. SW4 included historical
sequences from 1930 to 1997, in addition to, the 1998 to 2013 per-
iod (Figure 1). The HA0 amino acid sequences were aligned, and
the most common amino acid at each position was determined
resulting in primary consensus sequences representing each gen-
otypic group. The resulting primary sequences from each group
were then realigned to generate a secondary consensus. This
process was continued until a single final consensus was obtained.
Finally, the ultimate amino acid sequence was reverse translated
and optimized for expression in mammalian cells, including
codon usage and RNA optimization (Genewiz, Washington,
DC, USA). The resulting sequence was termed
a computationally optimized broadly reactive antigen (COBRA).
H1 HA genes were synthesized and inserted into the pTR600
expression vector, as previously described.18

Viruses and HA antigens

H1 viruses were obtained through the Influenza Reagents
Resource (IRR), BEI Resources, the Centers for Disease
Control (CDC), or provided by Virapure, LLC (San Diego,
CA, USA). Viruses were passaged once in the same growth
conditions as they were received or as per the instructions
provided by the World Health Organization, in either
embryonated chicken eggs or Madin-Darby canine kidney
(MDCK) cell culture.19 Virus lots were aliquoted for single-
use applications and stored at −80°C. Titer of the frozen
aliquots was determined using turkey red blood cells (RBC).

The classification of the swine HA was determined using the
Swine H1 Clade Classification Tool (http://www.fludb.org),9

which analyzes the HA nucleotide sequence and infers both
the global9 and US20,21 swine H1 clade classification. The
protein accession numbers for the HA amino acid sequences
used in this study are provided. If no accession number was
available, the amino acid sequences are provided
(Supplementary Table 1). wild-type H1N1 strains that matched
the challenge strains included A/California/07/2009 (CA/09;
YP_009118626.1) and A/Swine/North Carolina/152702/2015

Figure 1. Designs of Swine COBRA HA sequences. Swine and human COBRA swine genotypic characteristics. (a–c) Description of the number of original sequences
from each of phylogenetic clade input into SW1 (a), SW2, SW3 (b), and SW4 (c).
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(SW/NC/152702/15). Additional H1N1 swine influenza viruses
used in this study included: A/Swine/Wisconsin/125/1997 (SW/
WI/97; AAF87274.1), A/Swine/Indiana/P12439/2000 (SW/IN/
00; AAL87870.1), A/Swine/Spain/50047/2003 (SW/Spain/03;
ABD78104.1), A/Swine/Korea/Asan04/2006 (SW/Korea/06;
ACE77933.1), A/Swine/Zhejiang/1/2007 (SW/Zhejiang/07;
ACJ06667.1), A/Swine/North Carolina/02744/2009 (SW/NC/
02744/09), A/Swine/North Carolina/34543/2009 (SW/NC/
34543/09; AEX25796.1), and A/Swine/Minnesota/A01489606/
2015 (SW/MN/15; AKD00877.1), A/Swine/Iowa/1973 (SW/IA/
73; ABV25637.1), A/Swine/North Carolina/93523/2001 (SW/
NC/01; AAL87867.1), A/Swine/Ohio/511445/2007 (SW/OH/
07; ACH69547.1), A/Swine/Colorado/SG1322/2009 (SW/CO/
09; AHB21556.1), A/Swine/North Carolina/5043–1/2009 (SW/
NC/5043–1/09; ADV69084.1), A/Swine/Missouri/A01203163/
2012 (SW/MO/12; AFM47013.1), A/Swine/Nebraska/
A10444614/2013 (SW/NE/13; AGF68975.1) and A/Swine/
North Carolina/A01377454/2014 (SW/NC/14; AJM70701.1).

Lastly, some human H1N1 strains were used including A/
Chile/1/1983 (Chile/83; AFM72054.1), A/Singapore/6/1986
(Sing/86; ABO38395.1), A/New Caledonia/20/1999 (New Cal/
99; AGQ47728.1), A/Texas/36/1991 (TX/91; ABF21276.1), A/
Beijing/262/1995 (Beijing/95; ACF41867.1), and A/Solomon
Islands/3/2006 (SI/06; ABU99109.1), and A/Brisbane/59/2007
(Bris/07; ACA28846.1). This 25-member panel of viruses used
in the HAI assay represented human viruses from 1980 to the
introduction of CA/09 and swine viruses from different phylo-
genetic lineages and clades. Wild-type HA vaccine antigens
were codon optimized for expression in mammalian cells.
The additional eight swine and three human strains were
included in the HAI panel to expand the breadth of the
human and swine phylogenetic coverage from 1930 to 2015.

Phylogenetic comparison of swine, human, and COBRA
HA sequences

Viruses used for the vaccination panel and HAI panel were
visualized on a phylogenetic tree to confirm full coverage of
swine and human influenza clades (Figure 2). Briefly, the HA0
was aligned utilizing Geneious alignment with global align-
ment with free end gaps and a cost matrix Blosum62 with
open gap penalty 12, and gap extension penalty 3, with refine-
ment iterations of 2 (Geneious v11.1.5). The HA1 portions
(1-327AA) were extracted from the alignment. Using only
sequences with a full HA1 amino acid sequence, Geneious
Tree Builder, which observed the same alignment character-
istics, was used to obtain a neighbor-joining Jukes-Cantor
phylogenic tree with no indicated outgroup. The scale bar
represents 0.06 amino acid substitutions per site, of a total
of 327 amino acid sites.22

Predicted HA structures by Pymol

The known crystal structure were used for A/California/07/2009
(PDB accession: 3lzg23) and A/Swine/Indiana/P12439/2000
(PDB accession: 4f3z24). For all other HA vaccines the predicted
protein structural models were constructed using SWISS-
MODEL workspace (https://swiss-model.expasy.org).25,26 The
template for the target sequence was identified through parallel

searches of the SWISS-MODEL template library (SMTL) using
BLAST27 and HHBlits.28 For all the target HA sequences two
templates were chosen for model building.29 The crystal struc-
tures of A/Jiangsu/ALSI/2011 (H1N1) HA (PDB accession:
6d8w) was selected for the Eurasian strains, and A/
Netherlands/002P1/1951 (H1N1) HA (PDB accession: 6n41)
was selected for all remaining HAs. The template’s quality was
predicted from features of the target-template alignment. The
templates with the highest quality were then selected for model
building. Models were built based on the target-template align-
ment using ProMod3. Conserved coordinates between the target
and the template were copied from the template to the model.
Insertions and deletions were remodeled using a fragment
library. Side chains were then rebuilt. Finally, by using a force
field the geometry of the resulting model was regularized. Incase
loop modeling with ProMod3 failed, an alternative model was
built with PROMOD-II.30 The global model quality estimation
(GMQE) determines the expected accuracy of the model based
upon the alignment of the target to the template as well as the
coverage of the target. The global and per-residue model quality
was assessed using the QMEAN scoring function based upon
geometrical properties.31 QMEAN Z-scores close to zero indi-
cate high quality, whereas less than −4.0 indicate low quality
models.30,32 The quaternary structure prediction score (QSQE)
indicates the quality of fit for the quaternary structure of the
protein given that HA is naturally isolated as a homotrimer.
Putative glycosylation sites were predicted using the online tool
NetNGlyc 1.0 (http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/NetNGlyc/).33

The antigenic regions were defined as: Sa (124–125, 153–157,
159–164); Sb (184–195); Ca1 (166–170, 203–205, 235–237); Ca2
(137–142, 221–222); and Cb (70–75).

Calculation of P-epitope values

Due to the inclusion of the pandemic HAs, the A/California/
04/2009 numbering scheme was used.34 The amino acid num-
bering begins following the seventeen amino acids in the signal
peptide.35-37 The epitope sites include the amino acids pre-
dicted to be important to vaccine efficacy: neutralizing-
antibody binding residues, structure/sequence homologues of
known H3 epitopes, and protein surface residues with high
information entropy (Supplementary Table 2).34 The p-epitope
provides a quantitative value for the antigenic distance between
two hemagglutinin amino acid sequences based upon the com-
parison of the five epitopes. For any two given sequences, the
p-value was calculated for each epitope region to be the pro-
portion of differing amino acids. The largest p-value of the five
was then considered the p-dominant epitope, and the corre-
sponding epitope was named the dominant epitope region
(Table 1). A p-epitope of less than 0.442 has been correlated
with a vaccine effectiveness greater than zero in humans.38

Therefore, this cutoff was observed for the study.

Vaccine preparation

Human embryonic kidney 293T (HEK-293T) cells (1 x 106)
were transiently transfected with 1 μg DNA of each of the
three pTR600 mammalian expression vectors39 expressing the
influenza neuraminidase (A/Mallard/Alberta/24/2001; H7N3),
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the HIV p55 Gag sequence, and one of the various H1 wild-
type or COBRA HAs. Following 72 h of incubation at 37°C,
supernatants from transiently transfected cells were collected,
centrifuged to remove cellular debris, and filtered through
a 0.22 μm pore membrane. Mammalian virus-like particles
(VLPs) were purified and sedimented by ultracentrifugation

on a 20% glycerol cushion at 135,000 x g for 4 h at 4°C. VLPs
were resuspended in phosphate buffered saline (PBS), and
total protein concentration was determined with the Micro
BCA Protein Assay Reagent kit (Pierce Biotechnology,
Rockford, IL, USA). Hemagglutination activity of each pre-
paration of VLP was determined by serially diluting volumes
of VLPs and adding equal volume 0.8% turkey red blood cells
(RBCs) (Lampire Biologicals, Pipersville, PA, USA) suspended
in PBS to a V-bottom 96-well plate with a 30 min incubation
at room temperature (RT). Prepared RBCs were stored at 4°C
and used within 72 h. The highest dilution of VLP with full
agglutination of RBCs was considered the endpoint HA titer.

Virus-like particles (VLP) vaccines were generated with one
of several wild-type or COBRA HA antigens. Swine COBRA H1
HA antigens developed in this study were designated SW-1
COBRA (SW1), SW-2 COBRA (SW2), SW-3 COBRA (SW3),
SW-4 COBRA (SW4). In addition, previously characterized
COBRA H1 antigens, P-1 COBRA (P1), X-3 COBRA (X3), X-6
COBRA (X6) were used as comparator controls.

Determination of HA content

Purified VLPs were mixed with 6X reducing Laemmli’s SDS-
sample buffer and incubated at 100°C for 5 min (Boston
BioProducts, Ashland, MA, USA). Reduced VLPs were then

Figure 2. The unrooted human and swine H1 HA phylogenetic tree was inferred from database HA amino acid sequences with the inclusion of COBRA HA
sequences. Neighbor-joining tree built on the alignment of the amino acid sequences of the HA1 (1–327) region. The swine isolates include the influenza subtype,
H1 swine global classification, and swine North American classification. Scale bar length represents the number of amino acid substitutions per amino acid site.

Table 1. Computationally optimized broadly reactive antigens used in the study.

HA Vaccine Origin* Subtype Years# Sequences^

SW-1 COBRA (SW1) Swine H1N1/
H1N2
Based

1998–2013 683

SW-2 COBRA (SW2) Swine H1N1
Based

1998–2013 368

SW-3 COBRA (SW3) Swine H1N2
Based

1998–2013 315

SW-4 COBRA (SW4) Swine H1N1/
H1N2
Based

H1N1
only:1930–1997
H1N1/H1N2:
1998–2013

721

P-1 COBRA (P1) Human
and Swine

H1N1
Based

1918–2012 205

X-3 COBRA (X3) Human H1N1
Based

1977–2008 116

X-6 COBRA (X6) Human H1N1
Based

1999–2012 1096

*Species of the H1Nx isolates.
#Range of years that the HA sequences from H1Nx viral strains were isolated.
^Number of HA sequences utilized for the input sequence alignments.
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electrophoresed on a 10% sodium dodecyl sulfate-
polyacrylamide gel (SDS-PAG) and transferred to
a polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) membrane. The blot was
probed 1:1000 with commercially sourced mouse anti-human
HA clade 1 (15B7; Immune Technology Corporation, Lexington
Ave, NY, USA). HA-antibody complexes were then detected
using 1:4000 goat anti-mouse IgG labeled with horseradish per-
oxidase (HRP) (Southern Biotech, Birmingham, AL, USA). HRP
activity was detected using ClarityTM Western ECL substrate
(Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA, USA) and digitally imaged
using a cooled charged-coupled device camera (myECL Imager,
ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). Linear regres-
sion standard curve analysis was performed using the known
concentrations of the standard recombinant antigen (H1N1 A/
California/07/2009) to estimate HA content in VLP lots.
Quantifications were performed in duplicate.

Mouse vaccination and challenge studies

BALB/c mice (Mus musculus, females, 6 to 8 weeks old) were
purchased from Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor, ME, USA)
and housed in microisolator units and allowed free access to
food and water. Mice (9 and 11 mice per group for CA/09 and
SW/NC/152702/15, respectively) were vaccinated with a 1:1
mixture of purified VLP (1.0 μg HA/mouse) and AFO3, an
emulsified MF59-like squalene-based oil-in-water adjuvant
(Sanofi Pasteur, Lyon, France). Mice were vaccinated via
intramuscular injection at week 0 and boosted with the
same vaccine formulation at the same dose at weeks 4 and
8. PBS mixed 1:1 with adjuvant served as a mock vaccination.
Blood samples were collected from mice via cheek bleeds
twenty-eight days after each vaccination in 1.5 ml microcen-
trifuge tubes. The samples were incubated at RT for 30 min
and then centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 5 min. Serum samples
were removed and stored at −20°C.

Four weeks after final vaccination, mice were challenged
intranasally with 5 × 104 plaque forming units (PFU) of A/
California/07/2009 (H1N1) or 1 × 107 PFU of A/Swine/North
Carolina/152702/2015 (H1N2) in a volume of 50 μl. Challenge
PFUs were calculated to be ten times the LD50 for each
challenge virus. For fourteen days after challenge, mice were
monitored, at minimum, daily for weight loss, disease signs,
and death for 14 days after infection. Three days post-
infection, lungs (n = 3) were harvested, transferred to dry
ice, and stored at −80°C until enumeration of viral lung titers.
Individual body weights were recorded daily post-infection
for each group. Any animal exceeding 20% weight loss was
humanely euthanized. Surviving mice were confirmed for
successful infection indicative by seroconversion. All proce-
dures were performed in accordance with the Guide for the
Care and Use of Laboratory Animals, Animal Welfare Act,
and Biosafety in Microbiological and Biomedical Laboratories.

Hemagglutination inhibition (HAI) assay

The hemagglutination inhibition (HAI) assay assessed func-
tional antibodies to the HA able to inhibit agglutination of
turkey erythrocytes. The protocols were adapted from the
WHO laboratory influenza surveillance manual.19 To inactivate

nonspecific inhibitors, sera were treated with receptor-
destroying enzyme (RDE) (Denka Seiken, Co., Japan) prior to
being tested. Briefly, three parts RDE was added to one part sera
and incubated overnight at 37°C. RDE was inactivated by incu-
bation at 56°C for 30 min. After heat treatment, six parts PBS
were added to the RDE-treated sera. RDE-treated sera were two-
fold serially diluted in V-bottom microtiter plates. An equal
volume of each virus (or VLP where applicable), adjusted to
approximately 8 hemagglutination units (HAU)/50 μl, was
added to each well. The plates were covered and incubated at
RT for 20min, and then 50 μl RBCs were added to each well. The
plates were mixed by agitation and covered, and the RBCs were
allowed to settle for 30 min at RT. The HAI titer was determined
by the reciprocal dilution of the last well that contained non-
agglutinated RBCs. Positive and negative serum controls were
included for each plate. All mice were negative (HAI < 1:10) for
preexisting antibodies to currently circulating human and swine
influenza viruses prior to vaccination and seroprotection was
defined as HAI titer ≥1:40 and seroconversion as a 4-fold
increase in titer compared to baseline, as per the WHO and
European Committee for Medicinal Products to evaluate influ-
enza vaccines;40 however, we often examined a more stringent
threshold of ≥1:80. Mice were naïve and seronegative at the time
of vaccination, thus seroconversion and seroprotection propor-
tions were interchangeable in this study.

Determination of viral lung titers

Whole lung samples were thawed on ice. CA/09 lung samples
were weighed and per 0.1 g a volume of 1 ml of Dulbecco
modified Eagle medium (DMEM) supplemented with penicil-
lin-streptomycin (P/S) was added. For SW/NC/152702/15
lung samples, whole lungs were suspended in 1 ml of
DMEM + P/S. The tissue was macerated through a 0.70 μm
nylon filter (Corning Cell Strainer, Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis,
MO, USA) until thoroughly homogenized. Lung filtrate was
then enumerated for viral lung titers. Ten-fold serial dilutions
of lung homogenate were overlaid onto MDCK cells seeded at
5 × 105 cells per well of a six-well plate. Samples were incu-
bated for 1 h at RT with intermittent shaking every 15 min.
Medium was removed, and the cells were washed twice with
DMEM + P/S. Wash medium was replaced with 2 ml of L15
medium with 2 µg/ml TPCK-trypsin plus 0.8% agarose
(Cambrex, East Rutherford, NJ, USA) and incubated at 37°C
with 5% CO2 for 72 h and 48 h for CA/09 and SW/NC/
152702/15, respectively. Agarose was removed and discarded.
MDCK cells were fixed with 10% buffered formalin for 10
min and stained with 1% crystal violet for 15 min. The plates
were thoroughly washed in distilled water to remove excess
crystal violet, and the plaques were counted and recorded to
determine the PFU per ml lung homogenate.

ELISA for elicited antibody binding

A high-affinity, 96-well flat-bottom enzyme-linked immuno-
sorbent assay (ELISA) plate was coated with 50 ul of 2 ug/ml
of recombinant hemagglutinin of either CA/09 or SW/NC/
152702/15 in ELISA carbonate buffer (50mM carbonate buffer
[pH 9.5] with 5 ug/ml BS), and the plate was incubated
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overnight at 4°C. The next morning, the plates were washed in
PBS, and nonspecific epitopes were blocked with 1% bovine
serum albumin (BSA) in PBS with 0.05% Tween 20 (PBST
+BSA) solution for 1 h at RT or overnight at 4°C. Buffer was
removed and three-fold serial dilutions of RDE treated sera
were added to the plate with a highest initial dilution of 1:50.
The initial dilution of SW/NC/02744/2009 was 1:110 due to
sera limitations. Plates were incubated at 37°C for 90 min. The
plates were washed in PBS, and goat anti-mouse IgG-HRP
was added 1:4000 in PBST+BSA. Plates were incubated at 37°
C for 1 hr. After washing, 2,2ʹ-azino-bis(3-ethylbenzothiazo-
line-6-sulfonic acid) (ABTS) substrate in McIlvain’s Buffer
(pH 5) was added to each well, and incubated at 37°C for 15
min. The colorimetric reaction was stopped with the addition
of 1% SDS in ddH2O, and the absorbance was measured at
414 nm.

Statistical analysis

Statistical significance was defined as a p-value less than 0.05.
The mean of the viral lung titers and day 6 weights were
analyzed by an ordinary one-way ANOVA followed by
Tukey’s multiple comparisons test, with a single pooled var-
iance. The viral lung titers were transformed by log10 and the
mean calculated. The lowest limit of detection for viral lung
titers was 10 PFU/ml lung homogenate, and was used for the
statistical analysis of samples below that. The day 6 weights
were determined by dividing the measured weight on day 6 by
the pre-challenge weight on day 0, multiplied by 100. The
standard deviations for viral lung titers and day 6 weights
were determined. If an animal was sacrificed before day 6 due
to a greater than 20% drop in original weight, a percent
weight of 80 was used as the limit of detection for the statis-
tical analysis. The HAI titers were transformed by log2 and the
mean calculated. The ELISAs were performed in quadrupli-
cate. After subtraction of the background absorbance repli-
cates were averaged and the standard deviations plotted.
Analyses were done using GraphPad Prism software.

Nucleotide sequences
The nucleotide sequences for all three human and four swine
COBRA HA sequences have been reported in U.S. patent
filings 14332088_1.

Results

Design of H1N1 COBRA HA genes

Previous studies from our laboratory used the COBRA meth-
odology to design H1N1 HA sequences to account for the
evolution of H1N1 influenza viruses isolated in humans over
the past 100 years.17 The COBRA design utilized these chron-
ologically different eras of primarily human H1 HA sequences
to account for the unique antigenic types of HA domains.
Three lead candidates (P1, X3, and X6) elicited broadly pro-
tected antibody responses in immunologically naïve mice and
ferrets,17 as well as ferrets with pre-existing antibodies to
H1N1 influenza viruses.41 In this study, new H1 COBRA
HA sequences were designed based exclusively on swine

isolates. Examples of the COBRA sequence clustering are
shown in Figure 1. Primary consensus HA sequences were
aligned, and the most common amino acid was chosen result-
ing in secondary consensus sequences. The secondary and
tertiary consensus sequences were aligned sequentially, and
the most common amino acid at each position was selected
ultimately resulting in the final consensus sequence referred
to by one of four swine H1 COBRA HA designations (SW1,
SW2, SW3, SW4) (Table 1). Three of the four swine COBRA
HA vaccines utilize HA amino acid sequences from H1N1
and H1N2 isolates in different configurations with the same
representative years (Figure 1a,b). However, SW4 was
designed using swine HA sequences from isolates collected
between 1930 and 2013 (Figure 1c).

An unrooted phylogenetic analysis of the aligned wild-type
human, swine, and COBRA HA1 amino acid sequences deter-
mined that the COBRA sequences clustered into different
lineages (Figure 2). One family has similarity to human sea-
sonal influenza strains, and the other cluster is similar to the
2009 pandemic H1N1 swine strains. The alpha, beta, and
gamma swine clades of the classical lineage cluster with the
CA/09 pandemic-like virus, and the human seasonal viruses
cluster with the delta lineage swine viruses. X3 and X6 both
clustered with the human isolates most closely related to the
human seasonal swine HA. P1 COBRA was most closely
related to the human isolates from the 1930–1950’s which
were unrelated to swine isolate HA proteins. SW-2 and SW-
4 COBRAs were most closely related to each other, and then
to viruses in the classical swine lineage (Figure 2). Therefore,
they were similar to the CA/09 HA sequence. Using p-epitope
predictions, P1, SW2, and SW4 should all elicit antibodies
that neutralize CA/09 infection (Table 2). In contrast, the
SW1 and SW3 HA sequences, as well as X3 and X6 HA
sequences, aligned closer to the human isolates and human
seasonal-like swine lineage viruses (Figure 2). The p-epitope
values indicate that these four HA antigens are similar to each
other and human seasonal H1 viruses, such as A/Brisbane/59/
2007 (Bris/07) or A/Swine/North Carolina/152702/2015 (SW/
NC/15) (Table 2). A BLAST search using each of the swine
COBRA HA sequences revealed that each sequence was
a unique sequence that has not been isolated from the envir-
onment (data not shown). The p-epitope values of the wild-
type swine H1 influenza viruses indicated that classical lineage
viruses may neutralize CA/09, such as A/Swine/Wisconsin/
125/1997 (SW/WI/97), and that the human seasonal-like line-
age viruses may protect against SW/NC/15, such as A/Swine/
North Carolina/02744/2009 (SW/NC/02744/09). There were
a few wild-type strains that had p-epitope values that pre-
dicted they would not bind or neutralize either classical or
human seasonal-like lineage viruses, such as A/Swine/Spain/
50047/2003 (SW/Spain/03).

Predictive structures and N-linked glycosylation of the
swine COBRA HA antigens

Using a predictive structural modeling of swine COBRA H1
HA sequences, three-dimensional trimerized HA proteins
were designed for the COBRA HA sequences (Figure 3a–g),
nine wild-type swine HA sequences (Figure 3h–p), and five
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wild-type human HA sequences (Figure 3q–u). Despite nearly
identical predicted structures, the swine COBRA HA proteins
did have subtle differences in the major antigenic antibody-
binding and receptor-binding sites, more pronounced around
the loop regions of the Sa and Sb sites (Figure 3). For example,
all the H1 HA antigens have a Lys (K) at position 154 in the Sa
region. However, classical lineage H1 HA proteins, including
P1, SW2, and SW4 have a Gly (G) at position 155, whereas an
Asp (N) is located at position 156 (Figure 3). In contrast,

human or seasonal human-like swine influenza HA antigens
have these amino acids transposed, with an Asp at position 155
and a Gly at 156. There are three exceptions. SW/Korea/06 HA
has a glutamic acid (E) at position 155 in the Sa region (Figure
3i). Interestingly, the COBRA SW1 HA has the N155 and N156
in the Sa region (Figure 3a), and the COBRA P1 HA has G155
and G156 in the Sa site (Figure 3e). Both these COBRA HA
antigens represents a hybrid of classical and human seasonal-
like HA amino acids in the Sa antigenic region.

Table 2. The p-dominant epitope based predictions for vaccine effectiveness against the challenge strains.

A/California/07/2009 A/SW/North Carolina/152702/2015

Vaccine HA P-Dominant Epitope* Predicted Protection# P-Dominant Epitope Predicted Protection

PBS – – – –
SW1 0.455 – 0.375 +
SW2 0.235 + 0.636 –
SW3 0.727 – 0.250 +
SW4 0.235 + 0.682 –
P1 0.417 + 0.545 –
X3 0.727 – 0.227 +
X6 0.727 – 0.227 +
CA/09 0 + 0.636 –
SW/NC/15 0.636 – 0 +
A/SW/WI/125/97 0.292 + 0.682 –
A/SW/Korea/06 0.235 + 0.545 –
A/SW/MN/A01489606/15 0.250 + 0.727 –
A/SW/IN/P12439/00 0.121 + 0.636 –
A/SW/NC/34543/09 0.029 + 0.636 –
A/SW/NC/02744/09 0.682 – 0.167 +
A/SW/Spain/03 0.542 – 0.682 –
A/SW/Zhejiang/1/07 0.618 – 0.682 –
A/Chile/1/83 0.727 – 0.455 –
A/Singapore/06/86 0.636 – 0.273 +
A/New Caledonia/20/99 0.773 – 0.273 +

*Dominant p-epitope was the greatest p-epitope antigenic distance of the five antigenic sites.
#p-epitope value of less than or equal to 0.442 was predicted to be more protective than a mock vaccination (+).

Figure 3. Subtle differences in the Sa and Sb regions lead to structural differences among the COBRA and wild-type predicted structures surrounding the
receptor-binding site. One monomer of each predicted trimer is shown for clarity. Protein structures predicted using SWISS-MODEL. CA/09’s and SW/IN/00’s actual
crystal structures were used. Antigenic sites Sa (blue), Sb (green), Ca1 (orange), Ca2 (teal), and Cb (purple) are indicated.
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There was little difference in the N-linked glycosylation
patterns between any of the swine or human HA antigens,
except in two locations (Figure 4). Human and human seaso-
nal-like swine HA, as well as SW1, SW3, X3, and X6 COBRA
HA proteins, had putative glycosylation motif (N-X-S/T,
where X is any amino acid except proline42,43) at amino
acids 125 and 160. No classical swine or pandemic-like HA
antigens had these motifs. This includes P1, SW2, and SW4
COBRA HA antigens.

Vaccinated mice challenged with pandemic H1N1
influenza virus

BALB/c mice (n ≥ 9) were vaccinated three times at 4-week
intervals via intramuscular injection with purified VLP vac-
cines expressing either COBRA HA, wild-type swine HA, or
human HA plus an oil-in-water based adjuvant. To deter-
mine the protective efficacy of each swine COBRA HA
vaccine, vaccinated mice were challenged with CA/09 influ-
enza virus (5 x 104 PFU/50 µl) 4 weeks after the third
vaccination (Figure 5). Mice vaccinated with SW2, SW4, P1
or CA/09 HA VLP vaccines experienced little weight loss
(Figure 5a,b) and all survived challenge (Figure 5e). Mock-
vaccinated animals rapidly lost weight and many mice
reached experimental endpoints (80% of original body
weight) between 4–6 days post-infection (dpi). Mice vacci-
nated with SW3, X3, or X6 had similar morbidity and mor-
tality results as mock-vaccinated mice (Figure 5a,b). Mice
vaccinated with SW1 lost on average ~10% of their original
body weight by day 5 post-infection, but rapidly returned to
original weight (Figure 5a). Some groups of mice vaccinated
with wild-type swine VLP vaccines (SW/NC/34543/09, SW/
WI/97) were protected against CA/09 challenge with little
weight loss (Figure 5c,d). In contrast, mice vaccinated with
VLPs expressing any of the other six wild-type swine HA
antigens, lost between 10–15% of their body weight by day 6
post-infection with ~50% of the mice in the SW/Korea/06

and SW/MN/15 groups succumbing to infection (Figure 5g).
The range of weight loss observed at day 6 post-infection is
shown in Figure 5h–j per individual mouse for each vaccine
group. Mice vaccinated with SW2, SW4, and P1 COBRA HA
vaccines had little weight loss per group, which was consis-
tent with the lack of detectable CA/09 virus in the lungs of
mice collected at day 3 post-infection (Figure 5k–m). No
virus was detected in mice vaccinated with SW2, SW4, P1,
SW/Zhejiang/07, SW/NC/34543/09 or CA/09 VLP vaccines
(Figure 5k–m).

Vaccinated mice challenged with swine H1N2 influenza
virus

To determine if these COBRA HA antigens would elicit
protective immune responses against a human seasonal-like
swine virus, vaccinated mice were challenged with SW/NC/
152702/15 (H1N2) influenza virus (1 x 107 PFU/50 µl) 4
weeks after the third vaccination (Figure 5). All mice vacci-
nated with SW1, X3, and the homologous SW/NC/15 HA
VLP vaccines quickly recovered from early weight loss
(Figure 6a,b) and all survived challenge (Figure 6c,d). Mice
vaccinated with SW3, X6 or CA/09 HA VLP vaccines had
similar morbidity and mortality results as mock-vaccinated
mice. By day 6 post-infection, mice vaccinated with SW1 or
SW/NC/15 lost on average ~8% of their original body weight
by day 6 (Figure 6e), but rapidly returned to their original
weight. In contrast, mice vaccinated with VLPs expressing
CA/09 or any of the other six COBRA HA antigens, lost
between 12–20% of their body weight by day 6 post-
infection (Figure 6e,f). However, only mice vaccinated with
SW/NC/15 HA VLPs had no detectable virus in their lungs
at day 3 post-infection (Figure 6g,h). Mice vaccinated with
SW1, X3, X6, or mock had lung viral titers between 104 to 105

PFU/lung. All the other groups had lung viral titers greater
than 105 PFU/lung.

Figure 4. Differential putative glycosylation sites between the human seasonal-like sequences and the classical swine sequences. A representative
unrooted phylogenetic tree displays the genetic relationships, as well as, the clade classification.
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VLP vaccines with swine H1 HA antigens elicit antibodies
with HAI activity against swine H1 strains, but not human
H1 viruses

Serum was collected from vaccinated mice on day 56, follow-
ing the third vaccination (Figure 7). Mice vaccinated with the
SW1 VLP vaccine elicited antibodies with HAI activity
exceeding 1:40 against 50% (2/4) of the human seasonal-like
swine H1 lineage isolated from 2009 to 2015 and HAI activity
against 45% (5/11) of the classical swine H1 lineage viruses in
the panel (Figure 7a). Mice vaccinated with SW2 and SW4
had similar patterns of HAI activity against the viruses in the
panel. Mice vaccinated with SW2 had antibodies with high
HAI activity against one of four human seasonal-like swine
H1 viruses and recognized all the classical swine H1 viruses
(Figure 7b). SW4 had similar responses and recognized the
same human seasonal-like swine virus (SW/NC/5043–1/09).
However, these induced antibodies had lower HAI activity,
and all the SW4 vaccinated mice did not detect SW/Korea/06
and SW/MN/15 human classical H1 viruses to such a degree
as SW2 (Figure 7d). The HAI activities induced by SW2 and
SW4 antibodies were similar to antibodies induced by P1
COBRA HA (Figure 7e), which was designed using both
human and swine H1 sequences. Mice vaccinated with SW3
recognized only one of seventeen swine viruses in the panel
(Figure 7c), which was similar to HAI activities by antibodies
induced by the X3 and X6 COBRA HA antigens (Figure 7f,g).

Mice vaccinated with seven of the nine VLP vaccines
expressing wild-type swine H1 HA antigens had antibodies
with HAI activity against at least thirteen of the seventeen

viruses in the panel (Figure 8a–i). In addition, the CA/09 HA
VLP vaccine elicited antibodies with HAI activity against one
human seasonal-like virus and all, except SW/NE/13, classical
lineage viruses (Figure 8j). The SW/NC/15 elicited antibodies
with HAI activity against itself and SW/NC/14 (Figure 8b).
Mice vaccinated with human seasonal HA VLP vaccines eli-
cited antibodies with HAI activity against ~73% of the viruses
in the panel. Mice vaccinated with Sing/86 or Bris/07 had the
same HAI pattern; detecting all viruses except two human
seasonal-like viruses and two classic swine viruses (Figure 8l,
n). None of the vaccines expressing human HA antigens
detected SW/Zhejiang/07 or SW/MN/15. At least one of the
four human seasonal HA VLP vaccines did not detect SW/
NC/5043–1/09 (Chile/83 VLPs), SW/Spain/03, SW/Korea/06
(Sing/86, NC/99, Bris/07 VLPs), SW/OH/07 (Chile/83, NC/99
VLPs), and SW/IN/00 (NC/99 VLPs). In contrast, when swine
HA antigens were used in VLP vaccination, few elicited anti-
bodies had HAI activity against human seasonal influenza
viruses isolated from 1983 to 2007 (Figure 9). This same
elicited antiserum from the Eurasian and classical swine line-
age had HAI antibodies that recognized the CA/09 virus
(Figure 9c–i). The antiserum from human seasonal-like line-
age vaccinations, however, did not recognize any human virus
(Figure 9a,b).

Antiserum collected from mice vaccinated with COBRA or
wild-type HA vaccines had narrow HAI breadth against the
panel of viruses and did not detect the human seasonal-like
SW/NC/15 hemagglutinin (Figures 7 and 8). However, these
same antibodies bound to the SW/NC/15 rHA (Figure 10a,b).
Antisera elicited by SW1, SW3, X3 or X6 vaccines elicited

Figure 5. A/California/07/2009 H1N1 viral challenge of vaccinated BALB/c mice. Mice vaccinated with either COBRA or wild-type HA VLP vaccines were
challenged three weeks after final boost with 5 × 104 PFU of CA/09. Weight loss (a–d) and survival proportions (e-g) were monitored during the course of infection.
The peak weight loss observed at six days post-infection was analyzed for statistical difference to the CA/09 group (h-j). The viral load of CA/09 was enumerated from
challenged mice three days post-infection (n = 3) (k-m).
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antibodies that bound to the SW2, SW4, and P1 COBRA
vaccines. The HA vaccines based upon the classical swine
strains SW/Korea/06, SW/IN/00 and SW/NC/34543/09 elicited
antibodies that bound to the human seasonal-like viruses
(Figure 10b). The human seasonal-like, Eurasian, and human
seasonal vaccines all had minimal antibody binding
(Figure 10c). When vaccine antisera were tested against CA/09
rHA (Figure 10d–f), antisera collected from mice that were
vaccinated with any of the COBRA HA antigens had some
level of binding to the various HA proteins. The SW-2
COBRA and SW/NC/34543/09 binding curves matched the

profile of antisera elicited by CA/09 HA. SW/MN/15 and SW/
NC/02744/09 elicited antibodies had the lowest binding curves
that correlated to the illness observed during challenge
(Figure 10f).

Discussion

In the past 70 years, pig farming practices have changed from
simple small-scale herds to immense herds in large, co-
operate settings. These large herds are maintained by

Figure 6. A/Swine/North Carolina/152702/2015 H1N2 viral challenge of COBRA vaccinated BALB/c mice. Mice vaccinated with COBRA HA VLP vaccines (n = 11)
were challenged three weeks after final boost with 1 × 107 PFU of A/Swine/North Carolina/152702/2015 H1N2. Survival proportions (a, b) and weight loss were
monitored during the course of infection (n = 5). The peak weight loss observed at day six was analyzed for statistical difference to the SW/NC/15 group (c, d). The
viral lung titer was determined from lungs (n = 3) harvested 3 days post-challenge (e, f).
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a constant introduction of young swine, leading to a constant
supply of pathogen-susceptible animals and changes in farm-
ing practices.44,45 Cross-species transmission and reassort-
ment of avian and human influenza viruses in pigs has been
documented.4,46-48 These reassortment events result in emer-
gence of genetically and antigenically diverse influenza viruses

within the pig population with pandemic potential.21,49-51 In
2009, a pandemic-like virus of swine origin, originated in
Mexico and quickly spread to the United States and ultimately
leading to a worldwide pandemic.52 With the diversity of
circulating swine-like H1 viruses, there is an urgent unmet
need to develop universal pandemic vaccine strategies to
control spread of swine influenza viruses in pig populations,

Figure 7. HAI titers of COBRA VLP vaccinated mice sera against swine H1 VLPs. HAI titers were determined for each group of mice (n ≥5) vaccinated at
minimum twice (day 0 and 28) with wild-type HAs originating from swine or human H1 influenza viruses against a panel of seventeen swine H1 VLPs expressing their
respective HA. HAIs were conducted with sera collected on day 56. Dotted lines indicate 1:40 and 1:80 HAI titer. Blue = Delta-2 human seasonal clade; Gray =
Eurasian clade; Purple = alpha classical clade; Pink = beta classical clade; Orange = gamma classical clade; Red = pandemic classical clade.

Figure 8. HAI titers of swine and human wild-type HA VLP vaccinated mice sera against swine H1 VLPs. HAI titers were determined for each group of mice
(n ≥5) vaccinated at minimum 7against a panel of nineteen swine H1 VLPs expressing their respective HA. HAIs were conducted with equally pooled sera collected
on day 56. Dotted lines indicate 1:40 and 1:80 HAI titer.
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as well as, to control the potential spread of these viruses to
humans.

Despite the economic importance of swine influenza
viruses, immune mechanisms of protection induced by nat-
ural infection or vaccination have been understudied in pigs
compared to small animal models or humans. Neutralizing
antibodies with HAI activity correlate with improved protec-
tion in humans and suggests that similar antibodies could
protect against swine influenza viruses in pigs. However,
immune mechanisms, such as cell-mediated immunity
through direct killing, antibody dependent cellular cytotoxi-
city (ADCC), or induction of mucosal IgA may also contri-
bute protection against swine influenza viruses in pigs. The

administration of influenza vaccines that provide more “uni-
versal” protection against these viruses in both pigs and
humans is needed.

The COBRA method uses multiple rounds of consensus
building based upon not only the phylogenetic sequence of
each isolate, but also the outbreak and specific time that
each isolate was collected, thereby eliminating the bias in
the number of sequences uploaded to online databases.
Previously, our group has demonstrated the effectiveness
of the COBRA HA antigens for H5N1,14,15 H3N2,53-55 and
H1N1 against human seasonal and pandemic influenza
viruses.17 These H1N1 COBRA HA proteins (X3, X6, and
P1) elicited antibodies with HAI activity against a range of

Figure 9. HAI titers of swine wild-type HA VLP vaccinated mice sera against human H1N1 viruses. HAI titers were determined for each group of mice (n ≥5)
vaccinated at minimum twice (Day 0 and 28) with wild-type HAs originating from swine H1 influenza viruses against a panel of eight human H1N1 viruses. HAIs were
conducted with sera collected on Day 56. Dotted lines indicate 1:40 and 1:80 HAI titer.
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human H1N1 viruses spanning the last 100 years. However,
when antibodies elicited by these same three COBRA HA
vaccines were tested against swine H1 influenza viruses, the
effectiveness of these vaccine antigens decreased. The X3
and X6 H1N1 HA COBRA proteins were designed from
predominantly human seasonal H1 influenza HA
sequences.17 The antibodies, while effective against human
seasonal H1N1 influenza viruses, had little or no HAI activ-
ity against either classical or human seasonal-like swine
influenza viruses (Figure 6). And the P1 COBRA HA anti-
gen, a hybrid derivative HA designed using both human
and swine influenza HA input sequences,17 while more
effective at eliciting antibodies with HAI activity classical
swine influenza viruses, was less effective against human
seasonal-like swine influenza viruses.

In this study, we used the COBRA approach to design and
develop HA vaccine candidates solely based upon swine H1
HA input sequences. Four new COBRA HA antigens (SW1-4)
were developed following multiple rounds of sequence align-
ment to generate a single unique swine H1 HA sequence only.
The swine specific COBRA HA antigens, SW1 and SW3,
elicited antibodies with HAI activity, but did not protect
against classical swine influenza virus infections, which was
similar to the previously published X3 and X6 COBRA HA
antigens.17 However, SW1 was as effective at protecting mice
against the H1N2 human seasonal-like swine influenza virus,
SW/NC/15 (Figure 5). Furthermore, SW2 and SW4 COBRA
HA antigens elicited antibodies with similar HAI activity as
the P1 COBRA HA. In addition, all three of these antigens
protected against the CA/09 pandemic-like influenza virus,
but none of them elicited protective immunity against the
human seasonal-like swine virus. These results indicate that,
while similar, the swine COBRA HA antigens have epitopes
that allow for the elicitation of antibodies with HAI activity
against subsets of swine influenza viruses, but are missing
epitopes that allow for elicitation of antibodies against
human seasonal H1 influenza viruses. Concurrently, the
human seasonal COBRA HA antigens, X3 and X6, elicit anti-
bodies specific for human seasonal H1N1 influenza viruses

only. However, since the COBRA P1 HA incorporates both
swine and human specific epitopes, this HA antigen elicits
a broader breadth of HAI activity against both human and
swine H1 influenza viruses. However, the antibody profile
indicates that P1 elicited antibodies are still missing some
critical epitopes found in both swine and human H1 influenza
viruses, since P1 elicited antibodies do not have HAI activity
against some important H1 influenza viruses, such as A/
Brisbane/59/2007.17 Future studies using monoclonal antibo-
dies will need to determine the specific epitopes on each of
these COBRA antigens (alone or in combination) that elicit
specific protective antibodies against the panel of swine and
human viruses.

Analysis of amino acids within the antigenic sites indicated
a pattern that strongly suggests an existence of shared epitopes
amongst swine and human influenza viruses (Figure 11). SW1
and SW3 have a more human seasonal-like set of amino acids
in the antigenic sites and have similar predicted HA structures
(Figure 3). Both these HA vaccines sequences were generated
exclusively or predominately from H1N2 swine influenza
viruses, which implies that the HA sequences in many H1N2
viruses are more closely related to the HA in human seasonal
influenza viruses. This is consistent with the observation of
cross-reactivity of human H1N1 antisera against swine H1
viruses.56 In contrast, the SW2 and SW4 HA sequences were
developed using primarily HA sequences from H1N1 influenza
viruses, which biases the HA to a classical or pandemic-like
phenotype. Indeed, the major antigenic sites in SW2 and SW4
have many identical amino acids as the CA/09 and P1 HA
sequences. Structural analysis of the antigenic sites showed
similarity especially around the Sa antigenic site that could
potentially determine vaccine effectiveness.

There was little difference in the N-linked glycosylation
patterns between any of the swine or human HA antigens
(Figure 4), except in two locations at amino acids 125 and
160. No classical swine or pandemic-like HA antigens had
these motifs, including P1, SW2, and SW4 COBRA HA anti-
gens. Glycosylation in HA is important for the folding and
stability of the protein,57 and, in some cases, significantly affects

Figure 10. ELISA of elicited antibodies against either SW/NC/15 or CA/09 recombinant HA protein. HA-specific IgG levels in the serum of mice vaccinated with
various H1Nx VLP vaccines tested in an ELISA. (a-c) Antisera tested against rHA from SW/NC/15. (d-f) Antisera tested against rHA from CA/09. Antisera collected from
mice vaccinated with (a and d) COBRA HA vaccines; (b, c, e and f) Wild-type HA vaccines.
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receptor binding and cleavage of the precursor HA0 protein,
influencing the virulence and antigenicity of the virus.58 Our
group and others have shown that glycosylation on the HA
globular head domain physically shields the antigenic sites,
preventing antibody recognition and leading to viral evasion
from antibody-mediated neutralization.59-63 HA antigens
acquire increased glycans as influenza viruses circulate in
people,64 therefore it is not surprising that human-like wild-
type or COBRA H1 HA antigens have additional glycans that
classical swine viruses do not. More analysis aimed at elucidat-
ing the mechanism(s) of COBRA HA vaccines is needed to
generate next-generation vaccine designs. An approach that
maps out the antigenic epitopes on theses vaccine candidates,
as well as addressing effect of glycosylation, will provide
a better understanding how these vaccines operate.

The P1, SW2, and SW4 COBRA HA antigens elicited
antibodies with HAI activity against Eurasian H1 isolates. In
Europe, an avian H1N1 influenza virus was first detected in
pigs in Belgium in 1979, referred to as ‘avian-like’ swine
H1N1 lineage.65 This lineage slowly established itself in the
pig population eventually replacing classical swine H1N1
influenza viruses and also reassorted in pigs with human
H3N2 viruses (A/Port Chalmers/1/1973-like).66 Importantly,
to date, there are no notable cases of Eurasian avian-like swine

H1N1 influenza viruses circulating in North America.
However, the potential of introduction of viruses to North
American herd is plausible, therefore, a vaccine that efficiently
elicits protective immune responses against all H1 influenza
viruses is highly desired. The SW2 and SW4 vaccines were
effective in eliciting antibodies with HAI activity against the
Eurasian derived swine viruses (Figure 5). However, it was
surprising that wild-type HA antigens isolated from swine
viruses induced antibodies with broad HAI activity. In parti-
cular, mice vaccinated with VLPs expressing wild-type
Eurasian HA were the most efficient at eliciting broadly
reactive antibodies against both Eurasian and North
American isolates. This strongly supports the possibility of
making a universal vaccine with worldwide application.

Despite the similarities between the human seasonal-like
HA antigens and, for example, COBRA SW1 or SW3, these
vaccines were not as effective as the SW/NC/15 HA homo-
logous vaccine (Figure 5). There is no clear explanation for
why only mice vaccinated with SW/NC/15 HA VLP vaccine
were protected when the antigenic sites of SW1 and SW3
HA antigens are highly similar to the SW/NC/15 HA or
another virus, SW/NE/13, with similar predicted glycosyla-
tion patterns and similar predicted three-dimensional struc-
tures, but these viruses may be antigenically distinct from

Figure 11. Comparison of antigenic site residues of CA/09 and SW/NC/152702/15. The order from left to right is based on decreasing similarity to CA/09
antigenic residues (red). For each SW/NC/15 residue (blue) a penalty was scored (−1). Completely different amino acid residues (white) scored no penalty. The
narrowed antigenic site residues were used for the comparison. Sites where CA/09 and SW/NC/152702/15 were identical are not shown. The color legend for each
antigenic site is associated with the matching PYMOL site.
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other contemporary swine influenza strains. Even though
SW1 HA VLP vaccinated mice had detectable virus in the
lung (day 3 p.i.), mice vaccinated with the SW1 vaccine all
survived challenge and had the lowest viral lung titers,
other than the homologous vaccine. The SW1 vaccine anti-
sera was, however, able to bind to SW/NC/15 rHA imply-
ing that the SW1 COBRA was able to elicit antibodies
against the HA, but these were not receptor site binding.
Antibodies elicited by vaccination may have broader activ-
ity than just receptor binding site inhibiting, as seen by the
lack of HAI titer, but the presence of antibody binding
(Figure 9d). Future studies will need to tease out the spe-
cific epitopes on these HA antigens that elicit the most
effective neutralizing antibodies.

It is estimated that more than 100,000 workers work in
swine barns with live pigs, and in just Iowa alone – the
leading swine-producing US state – more that 25 million
hogs per year are reared (a ratio of more that 9 swine per
human resident).56 Therefore, it is likely that many people
around the world have been exposed to multiple swine
influenza viruses67 and have a B cell memory pool and
antibody repertoire with HAI activity against multiple
swine influenza viruses, but also historical human strains
that represent various antigenic types.68,69 Our group and
others have demonstrated that ferrets pre-immune to
H1N1 influenza viruses elicited antibodies with broader
HAI activity against more antigenic variants following
COBRA HA vaccination than using wild-type HA
antigens.70-72 Therefore, we would expect these COBRA
vaccines to be even more effective in people pre-existing
memory B cells to previous swine influenza exposures.
However, the vaccines used in this study have limitations
since they did not elicit antibodies with HAI activity
against all swine and human strains. Using a divalent or
multivalent COBRA HA-based vaccine may elicit broader
HAI activity against viruses in this H1 panel. There may be
other factors that play a role in protection in pigs beyond
HAI demonstrated in the vaccinated mouse model.
Therefore, until these vaccine immunogens are tested in
humans or a pig vaccination and challenge model, the
overall effectiveness of these vaccines to prevent influenza
virus induced illness and transmission is not known.
Overall, this study demonstrated that computationally opti-
mized HA antigens are a viable way of designing vaccines
with broader application for both human and swine popu-
lation, which is important given the zoonotic potential of
influenza viruses. vaccines that are aimed at protecting
both humans and swine population.
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